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WASHINGTON LETTER as Secretary Foster was aSout, toIB 28 'AFTER iTHE MASQUERADE.TRINITY SCHOOL.

Below will ?be 'found the-- honors
obtained hy.studcuts a the recent
examinations, and which were
omitted in our previous account of
the closing exercises:

.The First jCasneta.
The camera was .invented an

Italian named 3aptista Porta, though
It was not at first used Sor(photograph-
ing. ?It was in reality merely a dark
room, into which the light was admit-
ted through a little-roun- d 'hdle intone
side. The rays of light coining from
objects outside of tfhis (room entered it
through :this aperture, .and made a
picture on the other side of the room
glowing in all-th- e '.beauty and color of
nature itself, butirather indistinct and
upside down.

This dark room was contrived 'by
Porta about the middle of t he Sixteenth
century. He mproved ' it later by
placing a glass iHpns in jhe aperture,
mid outside mfrfor which reWrved

capitulate to the Knights of La
bor to be giviing.-inpldme- nt in the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing

the seven Knights, who were
discharged by Chief Meredith, the
Federation of Labor steps up and
warns them to do so at his peril,
whicn leaves him --"between the
devil and the deep se", as it
were. .

: "

. .

WEEKLY WBATflER CROP
BuifctTIN.'

The reports of corrt5ijo4eats of

the WeeklfWeafop fnUetin

issued by the North Carolina

A youth In London at a masquerade
' All dressed upas iriac, Lis.paxt well

pUyK ,
Greatly enjoyed the dance
With a princess of Francs,
A witch, from the bizarre times
Of castles and-romanc-e rhymes.

So over jowed was he
At the rainbowed royalty
Which hk dress bestowed :

;In its shimmering. load, '

- .'Hia mind went astray,
In some wayward way,
And he really believed

He was Wales himself,
With the power and pIf;

rHe was

.Next mornvcre the hoar f.nJne kr the
jhclock,'

At the palace door he tried '
- Arrayed for the pageantry, 7 ;

, . And Jl feathered aniffaoe,
Claiming entrance there,
In . ! ..1. 4 . . t V I - ..'

lloro the crown to wi3i' --v.

Poor head! tamed strange --throng tke
power-- " .. x

the charm-6-f a galaioor;
Axrealcd, put past lock-an-d key!

- All. for his tinseUcd pedigree.

Let ns hare pity for this son
Shall we say. Alas! for his simple birth?
Ay, the birth at one is the birth of all!
The Saviour was born in an bumble stall.
And what ezar or prince or chief is he
Who can claim a nobler pedigree?
Edward S. Creamer iaiiew York Soss

A Problem Tor Modem-Engineers- .

Ilave any of our modern engineers

Experiment Station and State.fPhy and tbra. N. C. Hughs

It Originated. 1

'

BSTLESSNCS3

MVkTkKM CAWUf MCWfitM.

DlCt5F3 CA.
PHILADELPHIA.

G There b no other cmium
id Simmons Liver Regulator.

DIRECTORY.
: : MAILS

Northern Greenville and North side
of riw-D- ue daily at8p m. , Closes
st iop- - tn

South side' river mail Due Mondaj,
wednesday and Friday at'6 p n
Closes at Q following moraines,

Office hours 9 a m to 10 p m.
Monty Order and Registry Depart

meat 9 a m to 5 p m.

SUPREME COURT.

Chief Justice, Augustus S Merrimon. of

the rayst flight andelleetcd them
uie, ieu miuai uiemnb , ite WftU wlrhin JL

made inticU brighter, more distinct and
In a natural or erect position. This
was reallyjtbe first camera obscura, an
invention which is enjoyed to the pres
ent dayV being situated often upon a
lulltop, - where a picturesque country
surrounding may be reflected through:
a lens, which is placed In the center of
the eontcat roof.

Now our modern photographic cam-

era is merely a small camera obscura in
its simplest form, carrying a lens at one
end and a ground glass screen at the
other. It is, however, often much
more complicated in Its eorustruetkm.
W. L L Adams in Christian Union.

Tt Thl Kvcrybodyt
The listener observed & very carious

and interesting thing the other night.
He had occasion to wait for an evening
train in a Columbus avenue station. As
he-entere-d and sat down there were al
ready eight men and two women sit--

pondered the contemporary descripjW. B. RODMAH & 5KTtions of Alexander sdubar tent before. .

Babylon? That appears to have hadi AttornryXtPW:

ting on the benches, and having, noth- - 2.000 soldiers on duty, with arms and
ing better to do the listener noticed accoutertnents, surrounding in succes
that every one of the men had his left ive circles the most gorgeous oriental-le- g

crossed over his right knee, while it court that ever was, with hundreds of
was sufficiently apparent that in the satraps, counsellors, generals, eunuchs
case of the two-- ladies this state of and slaves, would perplex a nieclian-thing- s

was exactly reversed. As the iclanof the Nineteenth century. ,He
listener was meditating npon the reason will reply that the story is false must
for this curious eirumstance a lady he because he cannot match it. Hap-an-d

gentleman.- - entered- - and sat down, J pily the awning of the Colosseum stands
and immediately the gentleman put beyond dispute, and Alexander's tent
his left leg over his right knee, while is a small matter compared with that

wake Walter Clark, of wake. JJ:ilcd nnf

the lady-Joine- d liersistere in the room .

in exactly theirattitude.
By and by more men came and

more, and every one of them put his
left leg over Ids right knee, until there
were actually seventeen mcu sitting in :

uavis.oi r ran Kiin. jaincsuoucpucru
of Beaufort, and Alphonso. C Avery,
of Burke, Associate Justices

STATE GOVERNMENT.

Governor. Thomas M holt."
secretary of State, Octavius' Coke.

wLSaaderlia.
Treaiarer, Dou aid w Baia.
Supt. of Public Instruction. S M Finger
Attoraev General. T H Davidson.
: STATE BOARD OP AGRICULTURE.

Commissioner, John Robinson. , '
SccreUry, T K Bruner. ,

Cliemi .t, Herbert B Battle.

COUNTY.
Sheriff and Treasurer, R T Hodges.
Superior Court Clerk, G Wilkess.
Rriiter of Dee U, M F wil ianison.

Com aissio jers, Dr. w j Bullock

that position in. the littlg waiting room. I the student of genealogy. One of
Only one more lady cauue, but she, too, ! these curious changes was observed in
followed exactly' the 'example of tiio'the

'
surname-o- f a man who was sen-oth- er

women. Seventeen men and tenced for assault in the court of ses-fo- ur

women in one room, all with one s5ons tlfe other day. It was "Chicken-kneoovc- r

the other, but the women's dance." One hears of ghost dances,
and the men's crossed in reversed di-- ; stag dances, .skirt dances and various
rections. Is there any physiologist oihor bids of dances, but who ever
who can ciDlain whv tins should be so? heard of a "chicken dance?" It sounds

Boston Transcript.

Crows l ighting Desperately.chair'u vv U Wiudley, C M lrown,jau( thn of Brazil vill be more

Mr. Harrison's enjoyment of his

vacation will not be changed by

the knowledge of the fact that he to
has made big mistake in bargain,
ing with Senator Quay for the
Pennsylvania delegation to the

next republican national conven
tion, as it is now apparent that Mr.

Quay will not be able to control
the delegation without a bitter
fight, if he ctu then. Sachafibt
always leave" a bad condition of
affairs, as Mr. Harrison well knows
frCnt personal experienc.; in his
own State, which bodes no good

to the individual who benefits by
the triumph. This state of affairs
is specially disquieting to Mr.

Harrisoa, because it Las been his
policy ever since be openly entered
the held for a recoimnauou, to
avoid anything like a fight in any
state. He wants it to appear that
his domination is spontaneously
demanded by the" rank and file of
his party, in the meantime patroa-ag- t

and promises are being used
for all they ate worth to add to
this "spontaneous feeling, among
the people.

It is a very difficult matter to
keep anything secret after it has

V discussed with a Government
I

oficial, be that official the Presi- -

dent or one ef the heads of depart
ments. Therefore it is not sur
prising that the priucipal object of

the myterous visit ofCoL Ingersoll
and John W. Mackay to the White
House . last week should have

It is as yet knon to
very few, but out of the number
has giveu it to me. The two dis-

tinguished gentlemen were on a

subsidy "oodleM huue. Tuey
had already received the endorse-

ment of Secretary Blaine, and they
came here for that of : Mr. Harri-

son, and there is reason 10 believe
tbev gt it The scVtnii to lay

4 cable between some point, not
yet decided upon, in tne..; United
States and Brazil, and the expec--

t.hmi if 1 h' tin .in. tfr it t h lirfk
. .. , ,. , ...

jeet is tnat ihi subs.uies mat wiu
be obtained from tuis Guveruiue'it

!than rnniwli t( tllP (flbie. The
. . , . , . . .

lueu lt ue popuiai.u uvS.v.hS
'out the statement tl.at the cable

.

l
i. J J .1.;.-- . I.

necessary befoie we can receive
the full benefits of reciprocity with
Brazil. It isn't considered very

probable that anythiu involving;
the oavsntnt of a subsidy will e

ivery popular with the House of

the Fifty-secon- d Congress.

Secretary Rusk assumed, under
act of Congress, control of the
Weather .bureau last Wednesday,
and Mr. Harrison appointed Prof.

iM. W. Warringt m. of the Univer- -

sjty 0f Michigan, chief of the bu

reau in the place of Gen. Greeky.
It' is very much feared that this
is the first step toward making a

partisan political machine cut of a

bureau that has hitherto been kept
comparatively free from, politics.

Another "ex" ha been com-

fortably provided for by the ap-

pointment ot exCongressman Si-mou-
ds,

of Coanecticittrto be Com

missioner of Patents', in ; place of

Charles E. Mitchell oftie same

State, whose resignation was

handed in some time ago; This
appointment leaves several5 heads
very sore, one particularly sore
being tht'of a Chicago man w-h-o

thought he had a "clinch" on the
appointment.

Jesse Seligman, the wall Street

banker at whose house Secretary
Foster stopped when he went to

New York several weeks aeo' to
ascertain bow much interest;

Street people were willing to pay

on the extremed four-and-a-ha- lf

per cent bonds, came over here
this week to learn why the an-

nouncement carrying out his or-

ders had not been made. He was

probably satisfied when told that
the administration was simply go-

ing through the form of considering

the matter for the purpose of barn-bowlin- g

the peopler and that in

due time the official announcement
would be made fixing the- - interest

at the Wall Street figures, a pgr

cent.

The administration is in a pickle

tith the.labor organizaitQttS. J'4S.t- -

A couple, of gentiemen driving in it learned that the name was
had their , attention at-- bally German, and was spelled "Chick- -

S. T. BliCKWITH,

AVashingtok, K.K?.
F.Qb.t6, loo.

H&i ... i.i.iiniw.
SIMOTJSAWrWTAiCIIl

ATTORN rSTSATJLXW, "

taafort, SrdtrSaa ai.
--ounties ana m ths Slitim -

tana r eaerai OcwffSS6J-o!j- .

specially.

"WASHINGTON. "- ",.,
W. TJ. RODiTAN, B. OZlkH; jm

w Mmn.jwn

W. Z. MOBTOH, 4IL
ATT0HNilY!-ia.T-I,AT- 7

Washingon, N.d
Will pratice. in the Ccmrts tff fee

District and in Martin county.
Special attention grvea to tke

collection of clarm and convey-
ancing.

Office formerly -- nmfT
by the lateC. U. Hill.

STOP JT
NICHOXSOK,

MAIN ST., WASHINGTON, N. C
New Hotel, new farnhttre, Elet '

bells, tgas lights, &c. ;

Projriettf..

M. BLOUNT,. ,;

S.
,A ttoTieyat-liaw- ,

Washington; X'C v

A & PENDER
iV TONSORIA1L ARTIST
Main street, Washington, N C.

Dibble's Old Stand.
A first-clas- s shave or hair cit

guaranteed. Give him a' call

BANKING HOUSE
- "OF

c. M; brown:
: Main Street, IsstaH C
Collections solicited mt& mmttasor

made prooijny,. :- - '

t"Exchange bought ad aM. .

R. R.-O- . SADLER, i
D DENTIST,
Can be foand in bis oc oppitt
Kugler's Drug Store at all Wines.

r, a, s. weus, iD' SURGEON DEKTIST,
WASHINGTON, N. CI.

Oflke at Hotel Nicholson, Main Sfc

EYMODR W.HANCOCK,

ATTORN EATCAW;.

Washington, W.Ot
K, H. SNELLD

" SCRGEON DSNTIST,

0, Wasnlaad, .'

Rooms over Bridfialth itort
' Main StreeW ; ;?f

TheGaston House
NEW BERNE, N,C

WALTER FULFORD, PBCPRirrOftL

Located centrally, near the riv-
er, large sample rooms free, water
vit w of twenty miles, lighted fcf
Electricity and Gas Conveyance
to every poriion ..of the interiai

' 'country.
Terms: $i.;o and 2.0 per ityl

McCluer House!
npTHE ADAMS HOTEL a
I hands and every effort will;

made to furnish the table with ttoe
best the market affords, and to nak
ihe rooms corafottable. Every aMe-tentio-

will be given to make it a first
c'ass Hotel.

4
JOHNF.McCtUBR.

7tprtctc
Main Street, WashinctoJI. C.

Rates, $1.00 per day.

Needing a tenit iU'Wtx ' '. w't

Uoa..ud Liliooativas. AU UeslwHtst. .

MEDALS. ..

Bessie Harding, Blanche Hoel,
Olivia Patrick; Mattie Winfield.

Those who received Certificates
of Distinction were Annie Beddard
in spelling, geography sand gram
mar; Frederic , H. Hardin in
Bible, rhetoric and) l4tir:ollin
Harding in Jtfjble histqfyv and i

Latin; Cora Hill iin spelling, geog---

Jr., in arithmetic, geography and
grtmmar;.Clara Hills in) 'spelling?"
arithmetic and grammar; Thos. P.
Noe in geometry, grammar Latin
and arithmetic: Farray Patrick in
Bible. rhetoric and geometry; Su
sie Saunders in spelling, arithmetic
and grammar; 1

Those who receied Honorable
Mention were Myers Bonner in
geography and geometry. Henry
Bonner i" arithmetic and geogra-

phy; Edward B. Clarke in Latiu
and grammer; Charlie Hoel iu

spelling and grammar; James Joy-ne- r

in Latin and grammar; Lizzie
Laughinghouse in spelling and

geography ; Arthur Myers in- - phys"

ical geography aud grammar; Mc-Rinm- on

Saunders in spelling and

geography. (

Special prizes presented by
Prof. W. S Sleeman were as fol-low- s:

Conduct Prize for the boarder
who had the best record through
out the school yearwon by Fred
eric H.-- Harding, of Washington.

Greek Prixe fur the best paper
in Mr. Sleeman's thre; Greek
classes won by Mattie Winfield of
Chocowiuity, who obtained 91

marks out of a possible- - 100
, Latin Prize for the best paper

in Mr. Sleemau's four-Lath- class-

es won by Mr. Edward R. Clarke
of Hyde count v, who obtaineg 89

marks out possible roo.
Mr. John B. Bonner, of Aurora,

presented a haudsowe gold medal
to the best dehatur in the School

Dating Club, which was won by
Mr. Juliui Duiibar uf Leechvil'e.
Hvde cour.tv.

Appended is tile result" of the
Tennis Tournament:

1ST ROUND.

E. R Clark (scratch) heat F. H.
Harding 15) by 0 games to o;

H. M. Bonner (J is)-bea- t C. Har
ding (scratch) by 6 games to 4.

Williams (scratch) beat R. Han
dy (scratch) by 6 games to' 5. A

Myers (scratch), beat J. Dunbar
(H 15) by 6 games to 1.

2ND ROUND. ,

E. Ii. Clark beat H. M. HoriRer

by 6 to 1. J. Williams beat A.

Myers (by forfeit) 6 tn o- -

FINAL ROUND. .

J. . Williams beat E. R. Clark
by 6 games to 5.

W. C T. U.

It is said that Gov. Hill, of New

York,, recently, pardoned a life con

vict from Sing Sing prison , who

has served since 187& upon con-

dition that he : should Attotallv ab-

stain from liquor for five years, aud

that if he violates the condition.
he shall return to prison .0 serve
out the life sentence. Poor fel
low 1 Satan wiil use all his infer
nal machinery to tempt thft con
vict back to his cups.

Temperance people should clse
the dram shops and then there
would be fewer life sentences to
serve.

The King. of Samoa is deerm
ined that hisr subjects shall be sober
if not free. The following- order
is his own proclamation, any

breach of which is to be visited
by heavy penalties: No spirit
uous, viuous or fermented liquors
or intoxicatinz drinks whatever
shall be sold, given or offered to be
bought or bartered by any native
Samoan or Pacific Islander resi
dent in Sama."

For a mild tonic, gentle laxative
and invigorant take Simmons Liv
er Regulator.

Pains in the regions of the kid-

neys are cured by, Simmons Liver
Eegulator.

tracted to a field near the roadside,
where a couple of crows were engaged.
in what looked like a deadly conflict
The birds flew at eaclLother terrifically,
coming together with, a.-- sound that
could be heard fojp rods away, the
feathers the while living through the
air and. oyer the snow. Finally they
elinched, seemingly by the beaks or
upon each other's neck, and they hung
on like a couple of bulldogs, turning

Weather Service for the week e nd

ing. Friday, July 3d, 1891, show

that fanners have enjoyed another
week of remarkably favorable vteath

er The rain-fa- ll has been slightly
deficieut, and showers are begin- -

ing to be needtd in portions of the
Eastern and west.rn Districts,
though copious rains fell in many
portions of the Sta-- e on the ist
Temperature and sunshine have
been very favorable, and crops
show a decided .imrovemen!. By

hard work farmers have succeeded
in clearing nearly all crops of grass,
and putting them in a proper. state
of cultivation. Wheat aud oatsi
have been harvested yield gen-

erally good. Tobacco is in good
couditiou though there are some
complaints that it is "buttoning"
low. Cotton is still small but has
improved much in many places, so
that on the whole the prospects
are more promising. The present
average condition of crops for the
entire state is as follows: Cotton,
75; corn. 82, tobacco, 86, wheat,
84; oats, 79; grass, 89. J

Eastern District. Favorable
weather prevailed, thtfufclf raiu-fa- ll

lus been, rath?rofieu5 Ju
several counties, and badly
distributed; capiutu showers fell
at many places 0:1 the ist. The
temperature and amount of sun- -
juiiu ijc.iv. utiu4i uiivi veil

oruble. Crops are nearly. c!ean of

iirass and hive improved mite",

rially. V heat nd oat crops
practically housed. Some cam-- i
pUint. have been received of!
tobacco- buttoning low. Cotton
still small. b ir.'in re vigorous and
uule: better cultivation. Present

of crop i tlii-- s distric'."
Cotton. 78; corn. 82; tobacco 94;
wheat,. 82; oats, 75;.grass,86.

Central District. Two weeks of
most favorable weather have
enabled fanners to cle?n crops
nicely; rapid improvement in the
crop prospect has taken place.
Wheat and oats harvested and

threshing in progress. Cotton and
corn cleaned and growing:' nicely.
Farmers hilling corn. Spring oats
have been somewhat damaged by
rust. Present condition of crops
in this district: Cotton,. 77: corn,
81; tobacco, 81; wheat, 85; oats,
82;'grass, 91.

Western District. The weather
has been very favorable. Hot
sunshine has made. corn and tobac-

co grow very rapidly ,while-th- e dry

weather has given farmers time
tacuitivate crops, kill out weeds
and grass, stack, grain and cut and
cure their; hay. Local showers
have occurred, but rain iig,n-erall- y

beginning to be needed.
Wheat is turning out very well.
Present condition of crops: Cotton

70; corn, 82; tobacco 86; wheat, 85..

DOK'T FEEL WELL,

And yet you are not sick enough

to consult a doctor, or you refrain
from so doing for fear you will

alarm yourself and friends we

will tell you juat what you : need.
It is Hood's Sarsaparilla, which

will lift you out of that 'uncertain,
uncomfortable, dangerous condi-

tion, into a state of trood. health,
confidence and cheerfulness. You

have no idea how potent this pe-

culiar medicine is in cases like-your-

To cure comtipation, sick- - head-

ache and dyspepsia Simmons Liver
Regulator has no equal. ' '

' Malarial fever and its effects

quickly give way to Simmons Jivex
Regnaj&r..

over ana over as mcy ueuuaereu aoour, about m g;,.s employed. They are
Their angry screeches finally attracted each allowed thirty minutes for lunch-- a

flock of crows which were loitering in j wuIell they eat m aboirt

u wumu (suppuia. iv wa& upueiu, says
Phylarcus, by eight pillars of solid gold.
Of the glorious . plenishing within we
have not to speak, since our theme is
mechanics. Around the throne and the
great courtiers stood 500 Macedonian
guards; in a circle beyond' them 500--j

Persian guards; beyond these again
1,000 archers. To fix a tent which, held

St James Gazette;

A Curious Surname.
The changes that take place in family

names as they pass from one generation
9 another seem often unaccountable to

as if it might be an alias, or a name
evolved from the higldy imaginative
brain of an-India- but it was neither.

enstandts." This being am uncomfort-
able termination for tile American
tongue to handle, for purposes of sim-

plicity and brevity "standts" became
"dance." There was no malice afore--

i thought in brinsinff the two nartsof
the name together. Buffalo Express,

Whatn.e ciri8 uke.
Tn a iaree drv estabhslmient

not far frQm Madison square there are

twenty five - girls going down into the
lunch room at a tunc. Some of the
girls have their luncheons prepared at
their homes, but a large majority of
them patronize a caterer, who calls
each day for their orders. One of the
proprietors of the store chanced to
look into the caterers .baskets not

since, and was surmised at the
sugary character of their contents.
"What particular kind Of food do yon
have the greatest demand for here The
inquired. The caterer, without an in-

stant's hesitation, replied, "Meringue
pies and chocolate drops." New York
Times.

About Teaching Reading.
Mr. Balliet, superintendent of schools,

in an address before the board of trade
said: "Reading has 'been 'taught in
Springfield for many years what is
called the 'word method,' but it seems
this fact had: not been universally
Known until recently, no primary
teacher of any standing in the country
would teach a child the alphabet be-

fore he can read. No educator, of any
standing in. America or Europe would
advocate ic The only question among
educators is whether it is more natural
for the child-t-o learn words first or en-

tire sentences. On this there is a dif-

ference of opinion at present, but the
'sentence method seems to be growing
in favor." Springfield Mass.) Uome-stea- d.

' H UBIr(oo4.
Freddie Pa, wliat is natural phi--

losophy?
Par-Natu- ral- plnlosophy, my boy, b

the science of cause and reason. For
instance, you can see there is a cra.k
behind that door, but you cannot tell.
why it is there until""

Freddy (intcrrupting)r-OI- i, yes Ircan
pa. It's thoro 'cause ma needs it to
peep through when you go into the
kitchen. West Shore.

Pete's Mother Asks . QmUb.
A woman walked into, a public school

in a neighboring town the other day
without ceremony, and after gazing
about until her eyes rested upon the
object 01 her search she said in a loud
voice,. "Pete, where is the key to th
near xsewouryport tjfimaara

l eurv Bonuer, u v oasitui
Board of Education, P P Wilkinson

chair'n, P Ji Johusou aud F B Cuil- -

fori.
Supenateadent of Public Instruction, !

Sansriutendent of Health, Dr D T
l'ayloe. .

CITV.
Mayor, W B Rodman, Jr.
Clerk, J G Hragaw.
Treasurer, J. 1. Sparro v.
Coroner, F B Lewis. -

Chief ef Police, M T Fowler.

Cordon. Rnmlev.'Jr; Moses Small-- 1

vood, col, aud W II Howard, col.
CIIURCHF.

Episcopal, Rev Nat Handing, Rector.
Services every Sunday morning and
night. 'Sunday school at 3:30 p ni
T.Harvey vers, Superiutendent

Presbyterian, Rev E E Bigger, pastor
Services every Sunday morning and... ...:i. o 1 1. 1 -- 1nij;ui. ouunay stuuui at j.u y ut
Superintendent, Jas L Fowle.

Methodist, Rev i S Das, pastor.
Services vvery Sunday morning and
night. Superintendent, A W

Thomas. Sunday school, 330 p m.

Baptist Rev. J. F. Tuttle, pas-

tor. . Services ist- - and 3rd Sun-

days in every month, morning and
evening. Sunday School 9:30 a. m,
W. W. Thomas, Superintendent.

Y. M. C. A. Meets every Thurs-
day evening it 8 o'clock at their
Aall over, Thomas Store. , Public
invited. " 1

.
v

,.f-
- -
TKMPERANC4J MEETING. ::

WT C T U, Regular meetings every
Thursday, 3 p m at Rooms of Reform
Club.

Club and union prayer meeting every
Sunday, in Town Hall, at 2:30 p m.

I IfMil
FOB--

--AND

FOIMBS
4) WH.-J- HOOPER. &-C0;-

c
a.
rj ilO S. Pratt, nsar Light,
no tti.v.i'Aonz,- - fJD.,

' y r ij

" V;

a, CO 7C n y , , " , a OiUr i.' 3.
S Corks, SiH LeAds, &.o.
"S Sln Twine of nil kind. Jfa- -

me nearpy wooa, ana- - uiese ieiiows
took a hand, some fighting one and
some the other, until the combatants
separated. Ono of the birds was com
pletely winded and might easily have
been caught, but he must have rallied,
as when the party returned citywari j

only the feathers were left to mark :

the scene of the struggle. Hartford ;

Courant

A TwlrUc Stouts.

There bas been discovered about half
a mile west of the Bargytown ledges a
twirling stone of about five tons weight
It has always been regarded as a bowl-
der, and from the way it is poised on
the rock beneath it no one could see
why it should not rock. Hundreds
have tried to rock it in vain, and the
surprise of . the man. who first felt it 1

move under pressure maj be better
imagined than described. It movea
hard of course, but it moves, the finder
Informs us,, round as if it was placed
upon a pivot It lias been carefully
examined, ami while it looks like a
bowlder, several allege that it must be
a ceremonial stone set there- - by some
prehistoric rac&Nbrwich BuUetiav

HIi Idea Sermou.
Robert Morrfc,. a. man.celebrated for

the part he took in the American
Revolution was ones asked by Dr.
Bush: "Well, Mr.. Morris, how did you
like the sermon-- ? I have heard it
highly extolled." "Why, doctor,"
said he, 'T did not like it at all It is
to smooth rod tame for me. "Mr.
Morris, " replied the doctor,, "what sort
ef a sermon do you likef "I like,
sir," replied Mr. Morris, "that preach-
ing which drives- - a man. up into a
corner of his pew and makes him think
the dovilis after Itim..'' San Francisco
Argonaut.

Cross Examining Counsel Now. Mr. I

Brown.you.say this Louis C. Brown is j

distant relative of yours!
Mr. . Brown Yea.
Cross Examining Counsel What re-- 1

lation is he?
Mr. Brownr-M-y brother.
Cross Examining Counsel But you

fust told me he was distant relative.
Mt Brown 80 he is at present be

kia llu.Londoarit-Bita- L i


